
Take advantage of

Great Lakes Master Rx Service

How to get started…
Option 1: Contact Great Lakes to set up a telephone

consultation with a design specialist, who will
review your specifications and get the process
started.

Option 2: Complete the appropriate prescription (found
on the website) and send it to Laboratory
Customer Service.

Once completed and received,
Great Lakes will prepare a
formal prescription and send
it to you for your final review
and approval.

Taking a few minutes to complete a Master prescription worksheet will ensure that you
receive an appliance that meets your exact specifications every time!

Master prescriptions are used to clarify your specifications, which may differ from Great Lakes
standards. There is no limit to the number of Master prescriptions you can have.  Masters are set up
by each appliance design and have their own identification number.

Complete your contact information including the best telephone number to reach you as well as your
email address.

Include your preferences regarding:

 Articulation (when appropriate)
 Wires and Clasps (Type, Wire Size, & Placement Location)
 Springs
 Screws
 Acrylic Body Material
 Trim
 Finish

While our prescriptions are specific to many appliance types and treatment plans, your
specifications may need to be described in writing.  Feel free to illustrate your preferences and
write in the space provided if needed. We will contact you with any questions.

Make sure you
consider these
options when
creating your

Master Rx.

1.800.828.7626
Fax: 716.871.0550

www.greatlakesortho.com

To send us a case once you’ve approved your Master Rx and it’s on
file at Great Lakes, just include your name, address, patient name,
date needed, and Master Rx identification number on the patient’s
prescription.  We will follow your specifications as outlined on your
Master Rx every time!

To update your Master Rx, simply contact Great Lakes Design
Services.
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